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Recent breakthroughs in the fields of genomics, proteomics, and personalized medicine highlight the importance of acquiring a high volume of quality biospecimen samples for research. This need has garnered attention from major academic and research institutions, including the National Cancer Institute.1,2 Although advances present possibilities to improve individualized health care and to reduce the gap of health disparities, results are only generalizable if samples are comprehensive and representative of the population. However, racial and ethnic minorities continue to be underrepresented in biomedical research.3-6 Some researchers are not setting or meeting recruitment goals for minority groups.7 Simultaneously, inequalities in health care and health outcomes disproportionately influence racial and ethnic minorities, highlighting the importance of obtaining biospecimens from these groups.8

Currently, the 52 million Latinos in the United States are the largest and fastest growing ethnic minority.9,10 They experience a higher burden of chronic diseases than non-Latino Whites, with cancer as the leading cause of death among Latinos.10,11 Like other minorities, Latinos are less likely than non-Latino Whites to participate in biomedical research.5,6 Barriers to recruiting minorities into research studies—including participant fear and mistrust, sometimes because of a history of exploitation, lack of culturally appropriate strategies, and structural barriers—are well documented.12-19 Only recently have researchers explored the attitudes and beliefs regarding participation in biomedical research among Latinos and other minorities, noting that distrust of researchers and lack of understanding of biomedical research serve as barriers to participation.16,20-22 Some have examined public perception about establishment of biospecimens repositories and use of biospecimens for various research studies, noting concerns about the use of biospecimens.22-24 To our knowledge, however, no study has described the experiences of a minority population that has provided biospecimens for research.

A possible framework for overcoming the challenges associated with collection of biospecimens in minorities is the community-based participatory research (CPBR) approach, which promotes equitable exchange between researchers and community members, and can address barriers to minority recruitment and retention.23-28 Using these CPBR methods, the Center for Child Environmental Health Risks Research at the University of Washington and the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center have explored the environmental health risks posed by pesticide exposure in Latino farmworker families for more than 13 years in the Yakima Valley of eastern Washington, an agricultural and predominantly Latino community. In 1999, investigators formalized partnerships with community organizations and individuals in the Yakima Valley and formed an 18-member Community Advisory Board (CAB) to work specifically with the CBPR community project. The CAB has been maintained throughout the 13 years of the study and has contributed research questions and hypotheses, as well as addressed dissemination of study findings.29-36 The exposure study also employs bilingual promotores, who are trusted lay health workers from the community trained to deliver culturally appropriate messages and support participants throughout each phase of the study. At the conclusion of each phase of a study, the researchers and promotores hosted a Town Hall forum with CAB and community members to discuss study results and highlight the study’s local relevance.

In this study, we examined the experiences of Latino farmworkers and non-farmworkers in the Yakima Valley who had participated in the CBPR-framed pesticide exposure study in which they were asked to provide multiple biospecimen samples over a year-long period. We used a qualitative approach to gather an

Objectives. We elicited perspectives of rural Latino farmworkers and non-farmworkers about their participation in a community-based participatory pesticides exposure study in which they provided multiple biospecimens.

Methods. Between March and April 2012, we conducted semistructured, one-on-one interviews with 39 rural Latino farmworkers and non-farmworkers in Washington State (n = 39). Nineteen open-ended interview questions aimed to elicit participants’ attitudes toward, expectations and experiences of biospecimen collection for research, and willingness to participate in future biomedical research studies. We reviewed and coded transcriptions using qualitative principles of grounded theory in which concepts were identified and themes derived from interview data.

Results. We grouped themes into 3 major categories: (1) motivation to participate, (2) challenges of participation, and (3) perceived rewards of participation. Many participants were motivated by the perceived importance of the study topic and a desire to acquire and contribute to new knowledge. Respondents said that the benefits of participation outweighed the challenges, and many expressed satisfaction to be able to contribute to research that would benefit future generations.

Conclusions. Our findings supported the use of community-based participatory research to engage minorities as participants and invested parties in such studies. (Am J Public Health. 2014;104:911–916. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2013.301726)
in-depth understanding of this population’s perceptions and experiences when providing biospecimens and to ascertain their willingness to participate in future studies involving biospecimen collection.

METHODS

The pesticides exposure study builds on 13 years of work to provide a comprehensive understanding of exposure to organophosphate pesticides among Latino farmworkers and non-farmworkers and their children in rural Washington state.15---17 The study followed non-farmworkers and their children in rural pesticide exposure, a contentious issue in the Yakima Valley. Formation of the CAB enabled the development of a project that met community needs and did not alienate the farmers who used pesticides.34 As a result of this Valley-wide focus, we gained a great deal of credibility and participation from farmworkers, growers, and other community members. This enabled us to subsequently embark on a series of projects in which we collected many biospecimen samples—urine, blood, buccal cells, saliva, and dust—from both farmworker and non-farmworker community members.

Noting that few studies examined farmworkers and non-farmworkers living in an agricultural region, in 2005, we expanded our research to include 100 non-farmworker families in addition to the 100 farmworker families, hypothesizing that non-farmworker families might also be affected by the pesticides widely found in an agricultural community. In the present study, which began in 2010, we re-contacted 100 adult participants and 100 children from the 2 cohorts of farmworker and non-farmworker families. All families provided biological samples, completed surveys, and provided dust samples 3 times between March 2011 and January 2012. They were compensated $250 for the year. Each sample and data collection period corresponded to an agricultural season that was characterized by specific types of pesticide application during the year. The first season (March to April) was when chlorpyrifos was sprayed on orchard crops; the second season (May through June) was when azinphosmethyl was applied, and trees were thinned to enable the orchard crops to grow bigger and fuller; and the final season (December through January) was the no-spray season when crops were dormant. Table 1 describes the various data collection activities and demonstrates the demands of the parent study.

Participant Recruitment

During the pesticide biospecimen collection, participants signed a consent form that asked whether they would be interested in contributing to future research projects. All of the adults agreed to be re-contacted. In previous studies with rural Latinos in Yakima Valley, theoretical saturation—a point at which no new data emerges from interviews—was typically achieved at 30 to 35 interviews.37,38 To reach this number and to account for individuals who might not have been interested in completing an interview, the study team randomly selected 42 past participants and invited them by telephone to participate in a face-to-face interview.

Data Collection and Analysis

The project team developed a semistructured interview tool consisting of 19 open-ended questions to elicit participants’ attitudes toward biospecimen collection for research, expectations and experiences of biospecimen collection for research, and willingness to participate in future biomedical research studies. The questions were first developed in English, translated into Spanish by a certified translator, and tested with promotores.

Three promotores, experienced in qualitative data collection, were trained by project staff to conduct the semistructured interview. One promotora visited each respondent’s home to conduct one-on-one interviews in the respondent’s language of choice (Spanish or English). Each interview lasted 20 to 25 minutes and was audio-recorded. Confidentiality and the voluntary nature of the interview were discussed with each participant, and each signed a consent form. Each participant received a $20 gift card.

Three bilingual, native Spanish-speaking members of the project team transcribed each interview verbatim. Transcripts were uploaded into qualitative data analysis software, Atlas.ti version 7 (Atlas.ti, Berlin, Germany) for coding. To analyze the data, 2 bilingual researchers first applied an a priori approach, in which a startlist of codes was developed based on interview questions.37,39-41 Upon becoming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1—Pesticides Exposure Study Biospecimens and Participation Over Three Seasons: Yakima Valley, WA, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine—day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine—day 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine—day 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine—day 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood sample—day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buccal cell—day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buccal cell—day 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House dust—day 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House dust—day 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle dust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-day diet survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-day activity diary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up survey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. The sample size was n = 100.
familiar with the transcripts, the coders utilized an inductive, constant comparison approach, in which concepts were identified and themes derived from interview data. Through an iterative process, they met weekly to refine the codebook, adding, removing, and revising codes as needed, to address inter-rater reliability, and to compare new data with existing data. The coders consulted with the larger research team to build consensus around emergent themes throughout the coding and analysis process. The research team compared themes arising from the data and determined possible linkages across participants and thematic categories, and collaboratively selected exemplar quotes to represent each theme in the results. Salient quotes were translated from Spanish to English for inclusion in this article.

RESULTS

Of the 42 participants re-contacted, 41 agreed to participate in an interview, 2 of whom were later lost to follow-up and could not be reached. The remaining 39 participants were Latinos living in the reference area (Table 2) and were interviewed between March and April 2012. All but 2 respondents (92.3%) were born in Mexico. Twenty-four (61.5%) were farmworkers, and 32 (82.1%) were female, a gender distribution similar to that of the parent study (77% female). Nearly three quarters (71.8%) of participants reported having no health insurance.

We grouped emergent themes into 3 categories: (1) motivation to participate, (2) challenges of participation, and (3) perceived rewards of participation. Although farmworkers discussed concern about carrying pesticide residue home from the field—an issue not raised by non-farmworkers—motivations, challenges, and perceived rewards of research participation were otherwise shared between farmworkers and non-farmworkers in this sample.

Motivation to Participate

Personal connection to the study topic and opportunity for knowledge acquisition. All respondents described a personal relevance of the study topic as a reason for participation and discussed concerns about pesticide levels in their home and work environment. They hoped the study would reveal the risks of exposure to their families and communities. One female farmworker exemplified this by stating, “This is important, especially because I live in an environment surrounded by orchards.” Most respondents expressed concern about their family’s—particularly their children’s—well-being in relation to pesticide exposure and hoped their participation would address these concerns, as illustrated by this male farmworker:

“I decided to participate last year primarily because of my family . . . I had to understand if I was carrying pesticide residue into my home or . . . my children could be affected by pesticides from work.”

Respondents indicated a major factor in their decision to participate was the expectation that they would be educated about issues connected to their well-being. Participants said they would be willing to provide biospecimens in the future if they knew they would receive generalizable information about their community when the study concluded. When asked why she decided to participate, this female farmworker explained:

“We [Latinos] like to learn new things . . . I can help my children, my grandchildren, or other people. . . . If they work in the field or something, one can explain to them about the pesticides that might do harm, and how they can protect themselves.”

Advancing scientific research and global knowledge. Beyond their anticipation of self-enrichment, respondents hoped their participation would contribute to the creation of new general scientific knowledge, as well as that directly related to pesticides. All respondents asserted that biomedical research is important; they commonly reported that research can find “the causes of illnesses” and can determine if “something poses risks” or “does damage.” Exemplifying this sentiment, a female farmworker asserted that her participation would be “an aid for science to keep advancing,” whereas a male non-farmworker said of biomedical research:

“It can help prevent certain diseases . . . like cancer. More than anything it can help us know what potential hazards there are in areas where pesticides are applied.”

Expectations of participation. Regardless of occupation or health insurance status, participants widely held the expectation that they would receive individual information about their own health status and pesticide exposure levels, exemplified by this male (insured) farmworker who said, “Well, I hoped that they would give me a favorable result, right, like saying ‘Listen, your urine samples and the blood we took were perfect.’” Many respondents confused participation in biospecimen collection for the purposes of research with seeking clinical services. Illustrating this concept, a male (insured) non-farmworker said biospecimen research is carried out “to be able to detect an illness in the patient.” Similarly, another (uninsured) female farmworker saw her participation as an activity to take the place of clinical examinations: “I wanted to see if I’m well, because I am always working in the field . . . instead of going to do a check-up, I can do it with you.”

Confidentiality. Although participants asked for individual health results, respondents were
insistent that their anonymity as study partici- 
pants be secured should any report of the study 
be distributed. Although most said their com-


munity would benefit from an article about 
pesticides in their area, respondents, like this 
female non-farm-worker, wanted assurance that 
their names and identifying information could be removed from reports that might contain 
personal pesticide exposure levels: "I want to 
made sure that my information is not shared with 
anybody that doesn’t need that information."

Challenges of Participation

When asked if they faced challenges during 
their participation, all participants’ initially re-
sponded “No.” However, further probing re-
disclosed discomforts and inconvenience relat- 
ed to sample collection and storage and self-confidence 
about participation.

Sample collection and storage. The most often 
disclosed discomfort of participation was a fear of 
needles or reaction to providing blood sam-


ples, such as dizziness, bruising, and nausea. 
Despite this, as Table 1 indicates, the majority of 
participants provided blood in all 3 seasons 
and said they would do it again. Some partic-


ipants also discussed difficulty with urine sam-


ple collection and storage. During the study, 
participants produced urine samples every 
other day for 7 days. They stored contained 
urine samples for 1 or 2 days in their re-


frigera-
tor. Promotoras collected the samples on days 3 and 7, and if requested, on day 5. Several 
respondents were nervous that they would 
forget to produce the samples at the appropriate 
times, exemplified by this female farmworker: 
“Well, it wasn’t difficult or uncomfortable. 
The issue is that sometimes I forget.” One female 
non-farm-worker described her creative solu-
tions to help herself remember: “At night, I 
would put the urine cup . . . there, next to the 
sink . . . because I had that little fear that I 
would forget . . . and in the morning I 
would wake up and see it.”

Women, such as this female farmworker, 
reported feelings of discomfort and embar-


rassment at having to provide urine samples to the 


promotora: “I met my goal; the [promotora] said it 
was good, that, whatever . . . But, it [providing 
urine to the health worker] gave me shame.” 
Another female non-farm-worker added that 
“having to hand that out to somebody else was 
. . . uncomfortable . . . That’s part of who I am.”

Respondents occasionally noted that storing 
the samples in their fridge felt “strange,” but 
they mitigated the discomfort by designating 


a special place for samples away from food, and 
informing family members where samples 


would be stored. They did not mention any 


concerns about home and vehicle dust sample 
collection, and said that the buccal cell collection 


felt “easy.” All participants said the time 


requirements did not pose challenges to par-
ticipation, but that occasionally, juggling work 
schedules around sample collection required 
extra effort and planning.

Meeting study requirements. A few respondents 
were preoccupied with their perceived abilities 
to meet study requirements. In addition to con-
cerns about being able to provide samples when 
needed, respondents like this female farmworker 
also expressed uneasiness about completing the 
oral surveys: “I was nervous sometimes with 
some questions because I didn’t know how to 
answer . . . [so] I said ‘I don’t know because I don’t 
remember.’” A male non-farm-worker shared 
similar sentiments: “Sometimes I was a little 
nervous. . . . You know, because of the questions, 
and especially when they ask a question and there 
is no adequate way to answer them correctly.”

Perceived Rewards of Participation

Positive experiences. Respondents reported 


positive experiences during their participation. 
They felt valued, respected, and cared about 
and expressed appreciation for the research as 
well as the institution conducting it. One female 
non-farm-worker demonstrated this common 


sentiment in her response: “What I liked? I 
like that there are people working to give us 
questions and answers to certain things.” A 


male non-farm-worker corroborated: “I liked 
that there is a company [Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center] that is concerned 
about the health of the population.”

Monetary incentives. Without prompting, 


fewer than a third of respondents discussed 
the $250 monetary incentive as a reward for 
their participation. A few also speculated that 


a monetary incentive would motivate partici-


pation of family members. Most respondents 
who discussed money, however, said the extra 
cash was an added advantage, but other factors 
also compelled them to participate. When 
asked what she liked about participation, this 


female farmworker said:

Well, everything. Not just for the money, but for 
the experiences one learns . . . and continues to 


learn. And . . . if (they) study participants work in 
the field or something, you all explain about the 
pesticides and the things that do harm, and how 
we can protect ourselves.

Experience with promotoras. All participants 
reported a positive experience with the promoto-


res, often describing interactions as “friendly” 
and “familiar.” Respondents said the promotora 
put them at ease throughout the study, but 
particularly when challenges arose, as illustrated 
by this male farmworker:

The [promotora] are people who relate with 
you. . . . They make you feel like your participa-


tion isn’t something to make you tense or worry 
you. . . . I felt very comfortable with them. They 
were very attentive, very friendly, very sociable.

Contribution to future generations. Respondents 
consistently discussed the reward of being able 
to contribute to their community and to the 
well-being of future generations. All respon-
dents said they would be willing to donate 
biological samples in future studies; for most 
respondents, their desire to participate was 
rooted in altruism, a theme summarized by 


one female non-farm-worker as an opportu-
nity to “serve the community.” Another male 


farmworker said of future participation:

Yes. . . . Well, if I can help research then I don’t 
think it’s an inconvenience. On the contrary, well, 
I feel very proud of myself to be able to collab-


orate in an investigation that will serve future 
generations.

Regarding participation in future studies, 
many respondents emphasized their expecta-
tion that the new knowledge would benefit 
the community. They felt their contribution 
of biospecimens was personally valuable and 


wanted reassurance that this sacrifice would 
make a meaningful contribution for the benefit 
of humanity, especially for that of their com-


munity. A female non-farm-worker said:

I would . . . because the same fact that I would 
like to know how it [illness] was caused or, you 
know, to help other people . . . stop from causing 
it or to help them cure it in any way . . . It’s going 
to benefit all of us.

Participants expressed pride at being part of 
a team that would answer questions and yield 
benefits for their community, illustrated by this 
female farmworker, who said “Together we are 
going to look for solutions . . . We are not alone.”
DISCUSSION

Our study described the experiences of members of a rural Latino community who participated in a year-long study that included biospecimen collection. Despite demands of the study and challenges cited by participants with regard to sample provision and self-doubt about their abilities to complete all of the components of the study, participants all reported an overall positive experience. The 2% overall attrition rate demonstrated that participants were able to surmount challenges and complete the study. In addition, participants consented to the participation of their children in sample collection. We attributed this success to mutual trust and understanding built through CBPR methods.

Research conducted with Latinos has often been challenging because of researcher violations of normative cultural values such as personalismo—the desire to develop positive personal relationships—and respeto—deference to elders or authority figures. In our study, promotores, who were trained and trusted lay health workers from the community, served as a crucial link between participants and researchers. Promotores possessed both the ability to conduct research and to exemplify Latino normative cultural values, which enabled participants to complete the study requirements.

Kiviniemi et al. contended that providing accurate information and improving knowledge about biomedical research in African American and Native American communities reduced anxieties and could lead to increased participation of these groups. Correspondingly, in the CBPR approach, study findings are delivered to the community along with educational messages and actionable interventions to improve health outcomes. Not surprisingly, participants in our study expected to receive information about both general findings of the study as well as individual results. To address normative cultural values and to build trust, promotores explained the types of results participants would receive, such as individual exposure levels compared with the larger community and practical suggestions for how to mitigate exposure. Despite this, participants continued to conflate biospecimen research participation with clinical service, a phenomenon not uncommon among research participants of all ethnicities. In addition to a Town Hall forum with CAB and community members to discuss study results, promotores returned to participant homes to deliver and answer questions about individualized information. This exchange benefited participants, the community, and the prospect for future research with minorities, who have been shown to be less likely to participate in research.

Although the survey tools from the parent study and interview guide for this study were developed with community members and pilot tested with the goal of being user-friendly, a few participants were preoccupied about their ability to “give the right answer” to survey questions. This phenomenon might be attributable to the cultural norms of personalismo and respeto, which could lead to participant reasoning that it was disrespectful to ask questions or clarify misunderstandings during the study. Previous research showed that Latino respondents tend to score higher than non-Latino Whites on some measures of social desirability, which could have introduced bias in our sample. Latino cultural norms of personalismo, or the desire to have positive interactions, might also have influenced the responses of our participants. Because 80% of the study participants were female, we might have missed aspects of the Latino male experience in participation of biospecimen collection studies.

Implications

The results from this study provided insight into the utility of CBPR as a mechanism for fostering the participation of a traditionally underrepresented population into a research study involving biospecimen collection. As a result, our follow-up study about participants’ satisfaction with and attitudes toward biospecimen collection was relatively easy both in terms of recruiting participants and in eliciting information from them. We also noted that the informed consent process had to include clear language that explicitly outlined what participants would and would not receive as a result of taking part in the study. This information should include incentives, as well as information about which, if any, individual or general study results would be delivered. Without knowledge of the study and trust in researchers, this group would likely be unwilling to participate in research studies that require their biospecimens. Our results illustrated that a trained lay health worker from the community is well positioned to deliver these messages, in effect bridging researchers and communities. Our participants faced some difficulties with sample collection, particularly, urine and saliva. Researchers should provide clear instructions about sample collection methods, both to build self-confidence and preserve the integrity of the samples. If CBPR approaches are not possible, the health provider or researcher must receive cultural sensitivity training to appropriately deliver clear messages about the study.

Conclusions

Advancements in biospecimen science and ubiquity of biospecimen collection for health care purposes necessitate understanding of how to best include minority communities in research. Our findings supported the use of CBPR to engage minorities as participants and invested parties in studies and highlighted the need to develop effective strategies for recruiting and retaining minority participants. It was therefore advantageous to utilize expertise of public health investigators with experience in the CBPR framework to recruit and retain individuals for these studies as a contribution to the larger biospecimen collection effort.
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